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LLLIIIBBBRRREEETTTTTTOOO      ♫♫♫   

Symphony Village’s Newsletter 
January, 2009                                                                                                Vol. IV   No.1 

MISSION STATEMENT: To enhance the quality of life and promote a harmonious community through 
the timely publication of accurate information about residents, events, and activities in and around 
Symphony Village. 

New Homeowners 
The following residents have settled and/or moved into their new homes since our last publication.  
Symphony Village welcomes: 

 Dorothy and Tyrus Athey          205 Opera Court  
 Alfred and Judith Hornung       252 Harmony Way  
 Kevin & Geraldine Caico          639 Harmony Way 
 

Directory Updating: To update your entry in the Symphony Village Directory, contact John Schultz, 
443-262-9181, schultzy@schultzy.org.  Thank you for your help in keeping our Directory accurate.    
 
Welcome Evening for New Residents 

All new residents are invited to a “Welcome Evening” on Wednesday, 
January 28, at 7 p.m. in the Clubhouse Grand Concert Room.  This is an 
informal get-together to meet other new neighbors, have dessert, and 
learn more about your new community.  Please sign up in the Activities 
Book in the Clubhouse or call Linda Blume at 410-758-3194 so we can 
plan appropriately.  If you have been previously invited and were not 
able to come, please feel free to attend.  Again, call Linda or sign up. 

 
 

FROM LAURA’S DESK 
 
US 2010 Census Bureau Jobs Available  
Your community’s involvement is important and you can help!  In spring 2009 and in early 2010, 
several thousand temporary census jobs will be available for qualified applicants.  Assignments will last 

5 to 10 weeks.  Bilingual applicants are encouraged to apply.  The 2010 Census is your 
opportunity to be part of something exciting and challenging that will have a direct impact 
on your community.  The jobs offer competitive wages, and census workers are 
reimbursed for authorized expenses such as mileage.  There is a required employment test 
consisting of 28 multiple choice questions designed to measure the skills and abilities 

required to perform a variety of jobs.  Available positions include: census takers, crew leaders, crew 
leader assistants, recruiting assistants, and census clerks.  The number to call if you are interested in 
scheduling the skills test is 866-861-2010.  (From the US Census Bureau information at the Clubhouse) 
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SCHEDULED  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS  
and 

 HOA MEETING 

All Symphony Village homeowners are invited to attend the quarterly Board of Directors meetings at 10 
a.m. in the Grand Concert Hall at the Clubhouse:  

January 23 
April 24 
July 24 
October 23 

 The SV Homeowners Association Annual Meeting is scheduled for December 2. 
 
 
 
 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

LIFESTYLE UPDATE 
 Calendar of Events 

January 15 -- Lunch Bunch   
              16 – Movie Night - “Mamma Mia” – 7:00 p.m. 
              24 – Happy Hour – 6:00 p.m. 
              29 – Ladies Night – 5:30 p.m. 
              30 – Game Night  
                      SV Singles play 2500 
              31 – Dining In 
 February 1 – Super Bowl Party 
                 3 – Lifestyle Meeting – 7:00 p.m.  Everyone Welcome 
                 5 – Men’s Night 
                 6 – Happy Hour – 6:00 
               14 – Valentine’s Day  

         
See details in the Weekly Update. 

 
New Year’s Eve Party 

Thanks to the Lifestyle Committee for another enjoyable party and a 
great way to ring in the New Year.  We danced the night away and 
listened to our DJ sing some favorite old songs and a few new ones.  
Unfortunately, Father Time and Baby New Year couldn’t be with us 
this year.  However, we’ll be looking for them next year. We did have 
a surprise visit by two other guests—the Blues Brothers.  The brother 
on the right is the DJ.  See if you can guess the brother on the left.  
(Hint:  He’s married to one of the 2008 Co-Chairwomen of Lifestyle.) 
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Remember George?  Our former SV general contractor has been released by           
Caruso and is now available for hire.  See ads following page 10. 
 
 

 
 
OUTREACH UPDATE 
 
 We would be remiss if we did not acknowledge the tremendous help and guidance of our retiring 

Treasurer, Bob Butler.  Bob provided many hours of diligent work as he prepared 
financial reports, disbursed funds, and gave sage counsel to Outreach.  He and 
Dorothy Hamm were instrumental in the filing for and receiving of Outreach’s 
official 501(c) (3) not-for-profit status.  Bob’s cheerful demeanor and willingness 
to help made him a joy to work with and “big shoes” to fill.  Bob Eck has 
volunteered to succeed Bob Butler with the monetary responsibilities of Outreach. 
 
 Two other jobs have changed hands as 2009 begins.  Many thanks go out to 

Neighbor to Neighbor co-chairs Judy Hamm and Helen Schultz.  Their tireless efforts in making sure 
that our community is well served by its “neighbor network” have been received and appreciated by 
many of our Symphony Village families.  Pat Kindle, who will also step down from her duties, has 
assisted with making sure there have been appropriate floral offerings or donations for bereaved 
families.  We applaud these fine women and the many comforts that have been provided under their 
leadership. 

Eleanor Strietman will be the new chair of Neighbor to Neighbor and her position of Secretary will be 
filled by Pat Porter.  Warm wishes are sent out to all the new appointees in their endeavors!             
  

Look for House Tour details and ticket information soon! The House Tour is slated for April 25.                   
------ Loretta Quigley 
 

 
Neighbor to Neighbor 
Even though 2009 is well underway, the Neighbor to Neighbor Committee still has some unfinished 
business from 2008.  First and foremost, the members of the committee want to thank retiring Co-
Chairs, Judy Hamm and Helen Schultz, publicly for their outstanding leadership.  Under the guidance of 
these two compassionate and caring women, Neighbor to Neighbor is now more uniform, coordinated, 
and diversified in our outreach to our Symphony Village neighbors and friends.  We also thank Pat 
Kindle who will be “taking a break” after several years service.  Pat is the lady who has arranged for and 
delivered flowers.  Most importantly, Neighbor to Neighbor thanks everyone in Symphony Village who 
helped a neighbor in a time of need by preparing a meal, providing transportation, caring for a pet, etc.  
Truly, it is these generous and simple acts of kindness that make life in our community so pleasant. 
 
The last piece of unfinished business is our report to the community for 2008.  During the year, 
Neighbor to Neighbor Street Captains sent 58 cards and coordinated the preparation of 64 meals.  We 
talked to six of our neighbors about joining the Caregivers Support Group, arranged for flowers or 
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charitable donations for five bereavements, and spoke with four families about including their loved 
ones in the Symphony Village Memorial Book.  We handled two requests for emergency pet care and 
coordinated the loan of one piece of medical equipment.  Through Street Captains, 17 folks were placed 
on the Prayer Chain.   
 
We begin 2009 by announcing the following changes: Eleanor Strietman is the new chairperson of the 
committee, and Pat Porter has agreed to replace Eleanor as the Neighbor to Neighbor secretary. We are 
delighted to welcome two new Street Captains: Ellen Miller (Opera Court) and Dottie Dillon (Harmony 
Way).  Finally, we want to wish everyone in Symphony Village a very happy and healthy New Year.  
Let’s hope it’s a good year for us and for those we love!!!  --- Eleanor Strietman 
 
 
Volunteers In Action -- Camp New Dawn                                           by Brenda Stoltz        

The Queen Anne’s County Hospice Bereavement program is a wonderful 
resource for family members needing help dealing with the loss of a loved one.  
Since this loss is extremely difficult for a child, Hospice has set up a program 
designed especially for children called Camp New Dawn.  For many years, girls 
and boys 4 to 18 years of age have gathered at a camp with their volunteer adult 

“Buddies” to explore and express their feelings through arts and crafts, writing, quilt making, and 
confidential individual as well as group discussions. This past August, the three-day program was held 
at Camp Pecometh in Queen Anne’s County.  Symphony Village residents Tom Baker, Glorya and 
Andy Cowley, Sandee Love, and Brenda Stoltz signed up for the training program to prepare them to be 
“Buddies” or “Helpers” for  the 30+ children who were scheduled to attend Camp. The activities 
included a “Challenge Course” to instill confidence, swimming, boating, fishing, producing and 
performing in plays (crazy costumes included), and participating in a beautiful candlelight ceremony 
under the stars down by the river to honor loved ones who had died.  A special closing ceremony was 
held outside when the parents arrived to pick up their children.  It was an emotional and uplifting 
experience.  Several Kennard Elementary School children brought butterflies they had raised at school.  
After a very moving speech by one of these young students, the butterflies were released into the crowd, 
lingered a while, and then slowly floated away.  What a beautiful way to end our camp experience.  I am 
sure all the “Buddy” volunteers would agree that they enjoyed and received as much benefit as the 
children from being a part of Camp New Dawn.    
 
 

 
     Who can I hire to clean and service my fireplace?  See ads following page 10. 
  

 

SYMPHONY SNEAKERS UPDATE 
December was a busy month with our Book giveaways, Adopted Families, and 
food baskets.  We had lots of help, and it gave us a great feeling to help others have 
a better holiday.  January brings Muffins for Moms on Thursday-Friday, January 
29-30.  Please sign up to help in the Activities Book in the Clubhouse.  Many of 
those who usually help will be away in January and February, so we desperately 
need help.  Also, on January 21 at 6:30 p.m. Centreville Elementary School needs a 
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few good hands to help them with their Math Extravaganza so the parents can participate with their 
children in math related games and projects.  Please sign up for this in the Activities Book as well.  For 
more information on these activities, contact Linda Dwyer (443-262-8371) or Sue Peterson (443-262-
8335).  February brings Donuts for Dads on February 19-20 and, once again, we will need help.  Please 
look for the sign-up sheet in the Activities Book. 
 
There will be no January meeting.  If you need anything from or for Sneakers, please call Pat Verna 
(410-758-0262) or Karen King (443-262-9450). 
 

 
Who can I get to design my patio?  See ads following page 10. 

 
 

CLUBS AND CLASSES 
 
Canasta Club 
Cathie Spray sent out a call to all Canasta Card players to join her for lunch at Martini’s in Easton on 
December 16.  A hungry group of 16 women eagerly answered the call and were rewarded with a 

delicious meal, lovely atmosphere, and good 
company. When the meal, the pictures, and the 
chit chat were over, we all scattered in 
different directions.  It seemed most of the 
women did what women do best—they went 
shopping.   
 
Pictured left to right: 1st row - Sandy Palumbo, 
Marlene Tennier, Sharon Roe, Joann 
Milczakowski, Judy Scully; 2nd row - Cathie 
Spray, Sue Peterson, Muriel Abbott;              
3rd row – Brenda Stoltz, Doris Eck, Bev 
Linkins, Jan DiCarlantonio, Carol Hodges,  
Lee Ettman, Pat Loiacono   

 
 
The “Gazebo Gang”  Symphony Village Garden Club   

The Garden Club members planted 80 special tulip bulbs in the Gazebo Garden on 
December 7, —a fitting tribute to our veterans on Pearl Harbor Day!  Then, on 
December 10, the Garden Club installed an eight-foot Christmas tree in the Gazebo.  We 
hope you have enjoyed it.  The lights were turned off on January 6, “Little Christmas.”  
We will be dismantling the tree on the first warm day.  Duke and Shirley Clark have 
agreed to store the tree until next Christmas.  We look forward to the tulips blooming and 
the return of the Purple Martins!  

 
The Reading For Fun Book Club   
The Book Club met on December 16 at the Clubhouse to discuss the book of the month, The Shack, by 
William P. Young.  Although the book was not highly rated by the members (1.5 on a scale of 1 to 5), a 
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very lively discussion followed.  Amazon readers rated the book 3.59!  Pat Loiacano provided a variety 
of delicious desserts.  The selection for January is The House at Sugar Beach, by Helene Cooper.  This 
book was recommended by Dorothea Turek.  The meeting will be held at the Clubhouse on January 20.  
 

For future reading, Jack recommends The Night Blooming Cereus, by Hal 
Wilson, a close friend of Jack’s.  This book was reviewed by Helen Stimson in 
the Star Democrat.  She stated, “This is one of the best books I have had the 
privilege to review!”  Hal has agreed to attend our February or March meeting to 
discuss his book and to answer Questions.  All residents are invited to attend.  We 
expect a good turn out, so please let Jack know if you would like to attend.  Call 
Jack at 410-758-4872. 

 
Symphony Ssingles 
Come to the Clubhouse Sunday, January 25, at 1 p.m. for brunch.  Meet new neighbors and old friends 
along with good food and interesting conversation.  Sign up in the Activity Book or RSVP to Lois 
Winegardner (410-758-1262). 
  
It is not too late to sign up for a cruise to Bermuda on the Norwegian Majesty leaving Baltimore Harbor 
May 24 and returning May 31, 2009.  For information call Doris Pullman (410-758-1578).    

Zumba Classes  
Caryn Martin’s free demonstrations in December were a great hit, and now she has 
started offering classes which began January 12.  You can purchase a punch card good 
for 10 classes for $35 or you can “drop in” for $5 per class.  Punch cards can be 
purchased from Laura at the Clubhouse.  Cards expire in 3 months.  Caryn needs at least 
5-6 people to hold classes so please sign up early!   
Class Schedule :  Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 a.m., Saturdays at 3:30 p.m. 
 

 
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS 

 
Royal Farms/Business Park Proposal 
Betty McAtee and Cass Smith have put together a detailed article on the Royal Farms/Business Park proposal that 
would be built just north of Symphony Village and is a concern to all of us.  
Go to this link:  http://villagehoa.org/documents/royalfarms.pdf  
 
Jim Cook, a SV resident and member of the Town of Centreville Planning Commission, also sent us an 
article with additional information regarding the Royal Farms/ Business Park proposal. Go to this link:  
http://villagehoa.org/documents/royalcomment.pdf 
 
Proposed Increase in Bay Bridge Toll Fees  
Mike Crosswhite has alerted us to a proposed restructuring of bridge/tunnel toll fees in Maryland.   
Go to this link:   
http://www.mdtransportationauthority.com/mdta/servlet/dispatchServlet?url=/Home/main.jsp 
 
Note:  For your convenience, the above links can also be found on the SV home page at 
http://villagehoa.org 
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Town of Centreville Up-Coming Elections 

As many of you know, Symphony Village residents represent the single biggest 
voting bloc in the history of Centreville—larger than the total votes cast in any single 
election during the past five years.  Early on, we held “forums” in the Clubhouse 
where those with political aspirations came before us and answered numerous 
questions concerning current as well as future problems.  Questions were submitted, 
reviewed, and placed in an order of importance. The Centreville government is 

growing rapidly.  It has amassed an aggressive agenda to present to the residents this coming election.  
Those seeking office are ready to present their views.  Do you have questions and concerns?  Do you 
wish to hear from those running for office?  If so, please contact me, Ed Novack.  I would be happy to 
act as a liaison.  My email address is vjn@spsi.net .  My home phone is 410-758-2842.  
 
 
Resident Referral Program 
We are proud to announce Joan and Bob Butler of 251 Concerto Avenue are the winners of a $100 gift 
certificate to Annie’s Paramount Steak and Seafood House for participating in the RRP contest.  
Caruso Homes and the Symphony Village team would like to thank all who participated.  The resident who sends 
the most referrals between January 11 and February 10 will receive a $100 gift certificate to Martini’s Restaurant 
in Easton.  If you have any questions or need more referral cards, please stop by the Sales Center. 

Good Luck from Matt Pavlick   ( mpavlick@symphonyvillage.com ) . 
 

 
 

Post # 18 American Legions’s Meals and Activities  
 
 Friday  January 16 Oyster Dinner   6 – 8 p.m.  $12 
 Friday  January 23 Pork Roast Dinner 6 – 8 p.m. $ 9 
 Friday  January 30 Steak Dinner  6 – 8 p.m. $12 
                   The “Jones Boys” are playing  8 – 12 mid.     $10 

Friday  February 6 Chicken Dinner 6 – 8 p.m. $ 9 
Sunday February 8 Brunch   8 – 11 a.m. $ 7  
Friday  February 13 Pork Chops  6 – 8 p.m. $12 
Friday  February 20 Oyster Dinner  6 – 8 p.m. $ 9 
Saturday February 21 Luau & Pig Roast 

    Dance to music by “Flashback”     6:30 to midnight    
                           $35 couple/ $20 single 
 
Friday  February 27 Shrimp Dinner  6 – 8 p.m. $ 9   

 Saturday February 28 Chili Cook Off 6 -  ? p.m. $ 5               
 
            For more information, contact Keith Tennier (410-758-4743). 
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QUASI  TRAVEL ARTICLE OF THE MONTH 

Second Annual “I’ve Ridden My Bicycle Everyday This Year” Ride 
By George Drake 

 
 
Sixteen anxious and brave cyclists met at the Clubhouse at 10:30 a.m. on January 1 for the first cycling 
ride of the year.  The temperature was below freezing and the winds were high.  Undaunted riders, 
dressed in layers as abominable snowpersons, the cyclists traveled off for laps around the perimeter of 
Symphony Village.  There were cold noses and cheeks, cold fingertips, and gulps of cold air.  Almost 
everyone rode at least two laps (4.4 miles).  Three brave, diehard riders rode an extra loop for bragging 
rights. The ride ended at the Clubhouse where Nancy Cameron served hot chocolate, sandwiches, 
cookies, and assorted goodies for the riders to restock those burned calories.  A lot of laughter came 
through as our faces thawed out.  Some people even said they could not make the ride but wanted to 
know, “What time is the hot chocolate being served?”  The frozen but happy riders were:  Pat Scheirer, 
Dot Abbott, Royce and Amy Holm, Steve Quigley, Lloyd and Betty McAtee, George and Mary Drake, 
Don Cameron, Tom Baker, Cyndy Bourke, Dave and Sue Peterson, Caryn Martin, and Mary Ciesielski. 
 

 
 

OF LOCAL INTEREST 
 
“The Velveteen Rabbit” 

 “The Velveteen Rabbit” will be presented on January 20 at 7 p.m. at the Todd 
Performing Arts Center at Chesapeake College in Wye Mills.  An original musical score, 
live singers, life-sized puppets, masks, and magic bring this beloved tale to life.  
Admission is $12 adults and $10 children.  For information, call 410-827-5867 or visit 
www.chesapeake.edu. 

 
Gunston Antiques Appraisal Day 
Gunston Day School in Centreville (911 Gunston Road) will host an Antiques Appraisal Day on 
January 24, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  Experts will be on hand to offer interesting facts and opinions of value for 
general antiques, furniture, jewelry, art work, and more.  Opinions of value are $25 or 3/$65.  For 
information, see www.gunstondayschool.org. 
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Sense of Wonder Sunday Family Program 

Adkins Arboretum in Ridgely presents a family-oriented program one Sunday 
a month through spring.  January’s Sense of Wonder Sunday Program will be 
“The Nature Year – Nature Journaling for All Ages” on January 25, 11 a.m. 
– 2:30 p.m.  Participants will begin a nature journal and then participate in 
journaling activities.  This family program works best with children who can 
draw or write.  Pack a lunch and dress for both indoor and outdoor activities.  
Pre-registration is required.  Call 410-634-2847, extension 0, to register.  
Admission is $5 for members, $7 for non-members.  For more information, 

visit www.adkinsarboretum.org.  Through January 30, Marc Boone’s abstract images entitled “What the 
Light Was Like” will be on display at the Visitor’s Center. 
 
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra Concert 
The BSO will present a concert on January 30 at 8 p.m. at the Chesapeake College Todd Performing 
Arts Center in Wye Mills.  Tickets are $35.  For information, call 410-827-5867 or visit 
www.chesapeake.edu. 
 
Frosty Tales and Starry Nights 
Gaze at the stars on a moonlit night or take a winter walk under a Wolf Moon at the Terrapin Nature 
Park in Stevensville on January 31 at 6-7:30 p.m.  Enjoy refreshments around the campfire.  This event 
is for all ages, and admission is $2 per person.  For information, see www.discoverqueenannes.com. 
 
26th Annual Seaside Boat Show 
The Eastern Shore’s largest boat show with boats, accessories, clothing, arts, and crafts will take place 
February 13-15 at the Ocean City Convention Center.  Hours are Friday, noon – 7 p.m.; Saturday, 10 
a.m. – 7 p.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.  Admission will be charged.  For additional information, see 
www.ococean.com or www.ocboatshow.com. 
 

 
 

SPECIAL REMINDERS 
 

 Clubhouse Phone Number (Laura and Dennis)—410-758-8500 
 Dennis Sesplankis’ email--dsesplankis@legumnorman.com 
 Laura Wright’s email—symphonyclub@atlanticbb.net 
 Warranty Office—301-261-0277 ext. 135, Katherine Zell 
 George Bachman—301-261-0277 ext.211; email—gbachman@carusohomes.com 
 Recycling--410-778-5949 

 
 
 
 

Where can I get my hair styled?  See ads following page 10.   
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH 
Breakfast Bake 

 
 
  1 can crescent dinner rolls 
  1 pkg. (8 oz) Oscar Mayer smoked ham, chopped 
   6 eggs 

 ½  tsp. pepper 
 1cup Kraft shredded cheddar cheese 
 1cup Kraft shredded low-moisture, part-skim mozzarella cheese 

  
Heat oven to 350 degrees.  Unroll dough in 13x9 inch baking dish.  Press to cover bottom of dish, firmly 
pressing holes and seams together to seal.  Sprinkle ham over crust.  Beat eggs, milk, and pepper with 
whisk until blended.  Pour over ham.  Top with cheese.  Bake 25 minutes or until center is set. 
 

 
 

 
 

             Where can I buy some insurance?  See ads following page 10. 
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Scott H. Billings, D.D.S.
Christopher K. Murphy, D.D.S.

22 Kent Towne Market
Chester, MD 21619
410-643-5500

BILLINGS AND MURPHY, D.D.S., P.A.



This space could 
be yours!
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